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Objective Pregnant women have been historically excluded from clinical trials for
nonobstetric conditions, even during prior epidemics. The objective of this review is to
describe the current state of research for pregnant women during the coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic.
Study Design We conducted a search of international trial registries for trials relating to
the novel coronavirus. The eligibility criteria for each trial were reviewed for inclusion/
exclusion of pregnant women. Relevant data were extracted and descriptive statistics were
calculated for individual and combined data. The total number of trials from each registry
were compared, as well as the proportions of pregnancy-related trials within each.
Results Among 621,370 trials in the World Health Organization International Clinical
Trials Registry, 927 (0.15%) were COVID-19 related. Of those, the majority (52%) explicitly
excluded pregnancy or failed to address pregnancy at all (46%) and only 16 (1.7%) were
pregnancy speciﬁc. When categorized by region, 688 (74.2%) of COVID-19 trials were in
Asia, followed by 128 (13.8%) in Europe, and 66 (7.2%) in North America. Of the COVID-19
trials which included pregnant women, only three were randomized-controlled drug trials.
Conclusion Approximately 1.7% of current COVID-19 research is pregnancy related
and the majority of trials either explicitly exclude or fail to address pregnancy. Only
three interventional trials worldwide involved pregnant women. The knowledge gap
concerning the safety and efﬁcacy of interventions for COVID-19 created by the
exclusion of pregnant women may ultimately harm them. While “ethical” concerns
about fetal exposure are often cited, it is in fact unethical to habitually exclude
pregnant women from research.

Key Points

• Pregnancy was excluded from past pandemic research.
• Pregnancy is being excluded from COVID-19 research.
• Exclusion of pregnant women is potentially harmful.
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Pregnant women have been historically excluded from clinical
and pharmacologic trials for nonobstetric conditions. This is
due to several factors including “ethical” concerns about fetal
exposure, liability risk, lack of interest from pharmaceutical
companies, and complex regulations.1 Of all industry-sponsored trials in the United States in 2013, only 1% were speciﬁcally designed for pregnant women and 98% of trials that
involved a drug or device excluded them.2 On the other hand,
the proportion of pregnant women with coexisting medical
conditions continues to rise likely due to advanced age at the
time of pregnancy and higher rates of obesity and medical
comorbidities, such as diabetes, hypertension, and depression,
among others. With approximately 25% of pregnant women
entering pregnancy with a medical condition or developing
pregnancy-related morbidity, the rate of medication use in
pregnancy has increased greatly.3 In 2015, pregnant women
were using on average four medications during pregnancy with
almost half of them using four or more medications during
pregnancy.3–5 These factors place pregnant women at a disadvantage given that the vast majority of medications to treat
nonobstetrical conditions were never tested in pregnancy.6
The current state of research in pregnancy and the pattern
of excluding pregnant women from drug trials is dismal at
best and has not signiﬁcantly improved even with recent
improvements in the regulatory area.7,8 It is thus unsurprising that in the face of a global pandemic, pregnant women
remain therapeutic orphans and are yet again left out of
academic-and industry-sponsored investigations critical to
the advancement of treatment.
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is an emerging infection caused by a novel coronavirus (severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 [SARS-CoV-2]) that was ﬁrst detected
in Wuhan, China in late December 2019. The disease has since
rapidly spread across the globe and was categorized as a
pandemic by the World Health Organization (WHO) on
March 11, 2020. As of April 7, 2020, more than 1.3 million
cases of SARS-CoV-2 have been conﬁrmed worldwide, with
nearly 80,000 related deaths.9–11 Given the inability of governments across the world to contain the infection and a lack of
effective therapeutics or vaccines, federal entities and pharmaceutical companies are rushing to develop life-saving interventions. Best practices are not available for obstetric care, and
pregnant women may once again be excluded from effective
therapeutics and from participating in clinical trials.
We undertook this study with the objective to review the
current state of research for pregnant women during the
COVID-19 pandemic by surveying the world’s clinical trial
registries to ascertain the number, location, and type of
registered studies that include pregnant women.
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which included pregnant subjects. Speciﬁcally, the eligibility
criteria for each trial were reviewed for inclusion/exclusion
of pregnant women. Trial registration pages were translated
to English when necessary. Thereafter, select national registries represented by the WHO trial export were queried for
completeness. Included registries met the requirements of
the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors for
content, quality, and validity. Each registry was ﬁrst queried
for COVID-19 and then ﬁltered by pregnancy. Countries and
continents represented in the individual registries reviewed
included the United States, Australia/New Zealand, United
Kingdom, European Union, Japan, Iran, India, China, the
Netherlands, Germany, Canada, Korea, Brazil, Pan-Africa,
Thailand, Cuba, and Sri Lanka (►Table 1). Finally, the WHO
export and the trials identiﬁed via the national registries
search were cross-referenced for completeness and to exclude any duplicates. For registries that had limited search
functions, individual inspection of registered trials was done.
For this review, we included all registered clinical trials
related to COVID-19, irrespective of trial design or language.
We also did not specify a date range since this is a novel
pandemic and included all trials through the day of our search.
Our primary objective was to describe current research relating to pregnant women during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Therefore, we narrowed our search using the following terms
“COVID-19” and “pregnancy” or “pregnant” and all registered
trials (e.g., observational and interventional) were included.
A secondary aim was to evaluate inclusion of pregnant women
in COVID-related pharmaceutical interventional trials using
any pharmacologic agents, supplements, or vaccines.

Data Extraction
For all relevant trials, data were extracted from the selected
registries and organized using Microsoft Excel. Variables of
interest included name of trial, trial website, associated
registry, study type (observational or interventional; prospective or retrospective; case series, cohort, registry, or
randomized-controlled), intervention type, sponsor type,
sponsor location, inclusion of pregnant subjects, and whether the trial design was speciﬁc to pregnancy.

Data Analysis
All relevant trials were combined across registries and
ﬁltered to exclude duplicates, and data were analyzed collectively. Descriptive statistics were calculated using Microsoft
Excel for individual and combined data. The total number of
trials from each registry was compared as well the proportions of pregnancy-related trials within each registry. The
country of sponsorship for each trial was used for the
analysis by region and country.

Materials and Methods
Data Sources and Study Selection
On April 7, 2020, we conducted a search of the WHO
International Clinical trials registry platform (ICTRP). A
detailed export of all registered COVID-19 related trials
was extracted and used for this study. The export was
reviewed in its entirety and meticulously examined for trials

Results
We reviewed 18 research registries (►Table 1). Of the
621,370 trials in the WHO International Clinical trials registry (as of April 7, 2020), 927 were COVID-19 related representing 0.15% of total trials (►Fig. 1). Of these 927 COVID-19
trials, the vast majority (52%) explicitly excluded pregnancy
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Table 1 Registries assessed
Name of Registry

Registry URL

Country

Total
trials

COVID-19

COVID-19þ
pregnancya

International Clinical
Trials Registry Platform

https://www.who.int/ictrp/en/

World

621,370

927 (0.15)

16 (1.7)

Clinicaltrials.gov

https://clinicaltrials.gov

World

335,447

388 (0.12)

5 (1.3)

Australian New Zealand
Clinical Trials Registry

http://www.anzctr.org.au

Australia/
New Zealand

27,003

15 (0.06)

1 (6.7)

International Standard
Registered
Clinical/Social Study
Number

http://www.isrctn.com/

United Kingdom

19,292

12 (0.06)

1 (8.3)

European Union Clinical
Trials Register

https://www.clinicaltrialsregister.eu

European Union

36,866

48 (1.3)

1 (2.1)

Japan Primary Registry
Network

http://rctportal.niph.go.jp/en/

Japan

44,765

41 (0.09)

0

Iranian Registry of Clinical Trials

www.irct.ir/

Iran

23,973

61 (0.25)

0

Clinical Trials Registry–
India

http://ctri.nic.in/Clinicaltrials/login.php

India

n/a

6

0

Chinese Clinical Trial
Registry

www.chictr.org/en/

China

31,344

529 (1.7)

4 (0.76)

The Netherlands National Trial Register

www.trialregister.nl/trialreg

Netherlands

8,511

22 (0.26)

1 (4.5)

German Clinical Trials
Register

https://drks-neu.uniklinik-freiburg.de/drks_web/

Germany

9,541

6 (0.06)

0

Health Canada Clinical
Trials Database

http://ctdb-bdec.hc-sc.gc.ca

Canada

2,850

6 (0.21)

0

Clinical Research Information Service, Republic of Korea

https://cris.nih.go.kr/cris/en

Korea

4,884

0

0

Brazilian Clinical Trials
Registry

www.ensaiosclinicos.gov.br/

Brazil

3,957

3 (0.08)

0

Pan African Clinical Trial
Registry

www.pactr.org/

African
continent

n/a

1

0

Thai Clinical Trials
Registry

www.clinicaltrials.in.th/

Thailand

n/a

4

0

Cuban Public Registry of
Clinical Trials

http://registroclinico.sld.cu/en/home

Cuba

n/a

0

0

Sri Lanka Clinical Trials
Registry

www.slctr.lk/

Sri Lanka

n/a

0

0

Abbreviations: COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; n/a, not applicable.
Registries were not mutually exclusive.
a
Number of COVID-19 trials that included “pregnant women” or “pregnancy.”
Data reported as n (%) with the % calculated using the number of COVID-19 trials as denominator.

or failed to address pregnancy at all (46%) and only 16 (1.7%)
were pregnancy related (►Table 1). Of the 335,447 trials
registered on the ClinicalTrials.gov registry, 388 (0.1%) were
COVID-19 related and only 5 (1.3%) were pregnancy related
(►Table 1).
When categorized by region (based on country of sponsorship), 688 (74.2%) of the COVID-19 trials were in Asia,
followed by 128 (13.8%) in Europe, and 66 (7.2%) in North
America (►Fig. 2). When categorized by country of sponsorship, 677 (73%) of the COVID-19 trials were in China,
followed by 54 (5.8%) in the United States, and 29 (3.1%) in
France (►Table 2). The registries with the highest proportions of COVD-19 pregnancy-related research were those of
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the United Kingdom (8.3%), Australia/New Zealand (6.7%),
the Netherlands (4.5%), European Union (2.1%), ICTRP (1.7%),
and Clinicaltrials.gov (1.3%) (►Table 1). The countries with
the highest number of individual COVID-19 pregnancy-related trials were China (n ¼ 4), France (n ¼ 4), Italy (n ¼ 2),
and the United States (n ¼ 2).
Review of the individual registries led to the inclusion of
two additional pregnancy-related COVID-19 studies from
Turkey. Of the 18 unique COVID-19 trials identiﬁed which
included pregnant women, only 3 were randomized-controlled trials representing 0.3% of all COVID-19 studies and
1.8% of the 163 randomized interventional COVID-19-related
trials. Those three pregnancy trials aimed to evaluate the use
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Fig. 1 WHO registry breakdown by type. WHO, World Health Organization.

of sarilumab (a human interleukin-6 receptor monoclonal
antibody used for rheumatoid arthritis), honeysuckle (a
Chinese traditional medicine), and high-dose vitamin C in
COVID-19 (►Table 3). The latter study using high-dose
vitamin C, in addition to the other additional Turkish trial,
was subsequently removed from the clinicaltrials.govregistry. While none of these interventional trials were in the
United States, there was one registered American interventional study, though not pharmacologic, which is investigating the use of a mobile application in evaluating perceived
stress during the COVID-19 pandemic. Of the 18 COVID-19
pregnancy-related trials, 13 were sponsored by universities
(72%), 1 by government (6%), 1 by industry (6%), and 3 by
other entities (16%) (►Table 3). At the time of this study,
there were three COVID-19 pregnancy-speciﬁc registries
based out of the University of California (United States),
Federico II University (Italy), and the University of Melbourne (Australia). The remaining studies included retro-

spective and prospective cohort trials and case series
(►Table 3).
Of the total COVID-19 trials, nine were vaccine trials and
all of them explicitly excluded pregnancy.

Discussion
In this study, we demonstrated that less than 2% of all COVID19 registered trials include pregnant women, and only 3
were randomized-controlled trials involving the use of a
medication/supplement (1.8% of all COVID-19 randomized
interventional trials). This dismal inclusion of pregnant
women in clinical therapeutic research is not only disappointing but misguided, unjustiﬁed, and unfortunately
familiar.
In 1993, the National Institute of Health passed the
“Revitalization Act,” which was meant to counteract a
1977 Food and Drug Administration’s guideline prohibiting
American Journal of Perinatology
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Fig. 2 WHO registry trials by region. COVID, coronavirus disease; WHO, World Health Organization.

reproductive-aged women from phase I and early phase II
clinical trials. Prior to the Revitalization Act, women were
largely excluded from participating in trials using pharmaceutical agents and there was growing concern that the
process of drug development did not appropriately evaluate
effects in female patients.3 The systematic exclusion of
women from research paralleled a similar exclusion of
pediatric patients from clinical trials prior to the Best Pharmaceuticals for Children and Pediatrics Research Equity Acts
of 1994. These efforts led to a dramatic shift in the culture of
pediatric research.12 Today, the inclusion of women in clinical trials is both expected and commonplace though usually
requires that a subject be nonpregnant and/or compliant
with effective contraception.13 However, pregnant women
remain habitually excluded from clinical pharmacologic/
therapeutic trials that do not address obstetric conditions.
This is due, in large part, to potential risks of teratogenicity
weighed against potential medical beneﬁts to the mother.
Unfortunately, the “ethical” concerns of including pregnant
women in research has predominantly trumped maternal
beneﬁts in the eyes of society and regulatory bodies.3 The
HIV/AIDS epidemic serves as a singular and excellent example of inclusion of pregnant women in the earliest phases of
drug development.13 However, this was predominantly driven by the potential beneﬁt of reduced vertical transmission
to the fetus.14
Unfortunately, the pattern of excluding pregnant women
from clinical trials, even during epidemics, is not new. As an
example, seasonal vaccination of pregnant women against
inﬂuenza has been a recommendation of the WHO since
2005, though was not practiced widely until after the inﬂuenza pandemic of 2009.15 During the global H1N1 pandemic,
pregnant women were notably and disproportionately afAmerican Journal of Perinatology
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fected. Although pregnant women represented only 1% of
the U.S. population at the time, they accounted for 5% of U.S.
deaths and nearly 10% of hospitalizations related to the
virus.16,17 Some experts attributed the higher mortality
rates, in part, to the use of inadequate doses of oseltamivir.18
In the aftermath of the pandemic, many researchers urged
the scientiﬁc community to increase the inclusion of pregnant women in pharmacologic trials, which could potentially
beneﬁt that population during future crises.19
However, in the face of the 2013 Ebola epidemic, pregnant
patients were again near universally excluded from treatment
studies. Despite recommendations from experts to include
pregnant subjects, citing both ethical and medical motives,
they were excluded from almost all drug and vaccine trials in
affected countries. Reasons for exclusion were most often
potential fetal harm, ﬁnancial and logistical challenges, or
none at all. This occurred despite the fact that Ebola was highly
lethal for pregnant women and their fetuses. Once again,
pregnant women were denied autonomy and their right to
decide, and were deprived the same access to potentially lifesaving interventions as other poplations.”13 Exclusion from
drug-related research is additionally detrimental when it leads
to medication use for “off-label” indications or at doses not
speciﬁcally studied in pregnant women. In this setting, the
mother and fetus are exposed to potential harms that could
have been avoided through rigorous scientiﬁc testing.20
The H1N1 and Ebola crises serve as important historic
examples of the danger of excluding pregnant women from
important research. At the time of this study, more than 1.3
million cases of SARS-CoV-2 have been conﬁrmed worldwide
with nearly 80,000 related deaths.9–11 The exclusion of pregnant women is particularly damaging as the SARS-CoV-2 is
likely to circulate the globe until a massive and effective
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Table 2 WHO registry trials by sponsor country
Region

Country

COVID-19

COVID-19þ
pregnancy

Europe

United Kingdom

17

2

Latin America

Ireland

1

0

Netherlands

12

1

Germany

6

0

Belgium

7

0

Denmark

6

0

France

29

4

Greece

3

0

Italy

22

2

Norway

6

0

Poland

1

0

Romania

2

0

Scotland

1

0

Spain

9

1

Sweden

2

0

Switzerland

4

0

Total

128

9

Brazil

5

0

Colombia

2

0

Argentina

1

0

French Guiana

1

0

Mexico

4

0

Total

13

0

10

1

United States

54

2

Canada

12

0

Total

66

2
4

Australia
North America

Asia

Middle East

China

677

Japan

5

0

Pakistan

1

0

Singapore

1

0

South Korea

3

0

Vietnam

1

0

Total

688

4

Egypt

2

0

Iran

11

0

Israel

3

0

Jordan

1

0

Saudi Arabia

1

0

Turkey

3

0

Total

21

0

Abbreviations: COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; WHO, World
Health Organization.
Note: One trial was unable to be assigned a sponsor country
(WHO-sponsored multicountry clinical trial).

vaccination program is implemented. Findings from current
research that have excluded pregnant women may not be
applicable to the pregnant population. This lack of generaliz-
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ability is often due to well-known physiologic changes in
pregnancy which affect the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic properties of drugs. The knowledge gap concerning
the safety and efﬁcacy of interventions for COVID-19 created
by the exclusion of pregnant women may ultimately harm
them. While “ethical” concerns about potential fetal exposure
are often cited, it is in fact unethical to habitually exclude
pregnant women from research.
Even more concerning, in our review we only identiﬁed two
drug trials which explicitly included pregnant subjects. At the
time of this study, hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin are
among the most promising and studied interventions for
COVID-19. However, of the 42 trials we identiﬁed which
evaluated hydroxychloroquine and/or azithromycin use, 36
trials explicitly excluded pregnant subjects and 6 failed to
address pregnancy in their criteria. This is despite the fact that
these medications have been used for decades in pregnancy
(for systemic lupus erythematosus, malaria, community-acquired pneumonia, preterm premature rupture of membranes, and chlamydia) with well-established safety proﬁles.
Our study is limited by its descriptive nature and inclusion
criteria. Though we primarily included WHO-registered
clinical trials to ensure quality and cross-checked the WHO
registry against multiple individual registries, there may be
relevant trials that were not captured by our analysis. If so,
we believe that number to be very small. Additionally, the
lack of consistent and effective search functions across each
database made some information inaccessible via individual
registry query. Furthermore, several trials did not address
“pregnancy” within the eligibility criteria. It is likely that few
pregnant women enrolled in these trials; however, it may be
plausible that some of these studies allowed the inclusion of
pregnant women. Lastly, we were limited by how quickly the
databases changed and acknowledged that the numbers
represented by our April 7, 2020 assessment may be different
than those in the near future. However, we believe the major
strengths of our study to be its contextual importance,
systematic and unbiased approach, global inclusivity, and
rigorous data ﬁltering and analysis.
We are currently facing yet another infectious disease crisis
and with so few active trials addressing COVID-19 in pregnancy, we fear that history is repeating itself. The original intentions that underlaid the exclusion of pregnant subjects from
research were nonmaleﬁcent. However, in an effort to protect
mothers and their fetuses from research-related risks, both
will be placed at potentially greater risks related to the use of
understudied or off-label treatments. Improving maternal and
fetal health requires that we engage pregnant women appropriately in clinical research. Inclusion will allow women to
make autonomous and evidence-based decisions, which ultimately protects this scientiﬁcally complex (not “vulnerable”)
population through research rather than from it.21 Pregnant
women should be given the opportunity to be included in
COVID-19 clinical trials based on the universal concepts of
justice, equity, autonomy, and informed consent. We call upon
professional organizations both in the United States and
worldwide to continue to advocate for the timely inclusion
of pregnant women in appropriate trials.
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Table 3 Trials that included pregnant subjects
Name

Location

Sponsor

Type

Pregnancyspecific
design

A randomized controlled trial for honeysuckle decoction in the treatment of
patients with novel COVID-19 infection

China

Nanjing Second Hospital
(University)

Interventional

Prospective

RCT

No

An adaptive phase 2/3, randomized,
double-blind, placebo-controlled,
study assessing efﬁcacy and safety of
sarilumab for hospitalized patients
with COVID-19

France

Sanoﬁ Aventis Research
and Development
(Industry)

Interventional

Prospective

RCT

No

Evaluation of the effect of high-dose
vitamin C use in COVID-19 positive
pregnantsa

Turkey

n/a

Interventional

Prospective

Cohort

Yes

Effects of using mobile app on perceived stress during coronavirus
(“COVID-19”) pandemic

United States

University of Arizona

Interventional

Prospective

RCT

Yes

Evaluation of blood results of COVID-19
positive pregnantsa

Turkey

n/a

Observational

Prospective

Cohort

Yes

Maternal and neonatal outcomes from
women infected with SARS-COV2
(COVID-19) during pregnancy

Australia

University of Melbourne

Observational

Prospective

Registry

Yes

Establishment of an early warning
model for maternal and child vertical
transmission of COVID-19 infection

China

Huazhong University of
Science and Technology
(University)

Observational

Retrospective

Case series

Yes

Study for the impact on fetus and
neonates of vertical transmission of
2019-nCoV

China

Huazhong University of
Science and Technology
(University)

Observational

Retrospective

Case series

Yes

Retrospective analysis of anesthesia
management of emergency cesarean
section in nonpneumonia hospital of
Wuhan during pandemic of novel coronavirus pneumonia (COVID-19)

China

Hubei Maternal and Child
Health Care Hospital
(University)

Observational

Retrospective

Case series

Yes

Cohort multiple randomized controlled trials open-label of immune
modulatory drugs and other treatments in COVID-19 patients

France

Assistance publique –
Hôpitaux de Paris
(University)

Observational

Prospective

Registry

No

COVID-19 biological samples
collection

France

University Hospital,
Bordeaux

Observational

Prospective

Case-only

No

Clinical characteristics of coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) in pregnancy

Italy

University of Naples Federico II
(University)

Observational

Prospective

Registry

Yes

Clinical characteristics of coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) in pregnancy:
the Italian Registry on coronavirus in
pregnancy

Italy

University of Naples Federico II (University)

Observational

Prospective

Registry

Yes

COVID-19 during pregnancy: a prospective Observational cohort

Netherlands

Máxima Medisch Centrum
(University)

Observational

Prospective

Cohort

Yes

Outcomes of vascular surgery in
COVID-19 infection: National Cohort
Study

Spain

Vascular Investigation
Network Spanish Society
for Angiology and Vascular Surgery

Observational

Prospective

Registry

No

UKOSS: pandemic COVID-19 in
pregnancy

United Kingdom

NIHR/University of Oxford
(Government)

Observational

Prospective

Cohort

Yes

Outcomes of surgery in COVID-19 infection: international cohort study
(CovidSurg)

United Kingdom

University of Birmingham

Observational

Prospective

Registry

No

Priority (pregnancy coronavirus outcomes registry)

United States

University of California

Observational

Prospective

Registry

Yes

Abbreviations: COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; n/a, not applicable; NIHR, National Institute for Health Research; RCT, randomized controlled
trial; SARS-CoV-2, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2; UKOSS, UK Obstetric Surveillance System.
a
These two trials were registered on clinicaltrials.gov on April 7, 2020 but were later removed.
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